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Some aspects of the phonology of Ajitorujan
A�� R�	
� (��� [����])

Published here as a historical curio is a fac-
simile of a &rst-year undergraduate assign-
ment I wrote in early ���� on the phono-
logy  of  a  friend’s  invented language.  For
the  module  Introduction  to  phonetics  &
phonology B, taught by Michael Ashby (at
345), the student had to do three essays. I
did mine on ‘A cross-linguistic  survey of
the cooccurrence of approximants and fric-
atives at the same place of articulation’,
‘Current innovations in the vowel system
of RP and the future e9ects of 5-vocalizat-
ion’ and ‘Some aspects of the phonology of
Ajitorujan’, the last of these being the one
presented here. I suspect there must have
been prescribed word-limits of about ����
words  per  essay:  this  would  account  for
the highly compressed character of the es-
say, its complete lack of any exemplificat-
ion whatever and its consequent impene-
trability.  As  far  as  I  recall,  we  had com-
pletely free choice of topic, though it may
have been that, as I o@en did, I negotiated
topics of my own choice regardless of what
had oAcially been set. Michael Ashby, re-
nowned as  a  gi@ed teacher  of  phonetics,
and a man of much mansuetude and temp-
erateness, was considerably nonplussed by
the essay, a perplexity that any reader of it
surely cannot help but share; for the mod-
ule,  he awarded me a bare pass grade,
which,  when  I,  myself  perplexed  at  how
the essays’ manifest excellence could have
escaped recognition, approached him
about it, he explained as a compromise be-
tween a &rst and a fail, a judgement that I
now &nd myself  rather in full  agreement
with, though if a student of mine had pro-
duced  such  work  I  would  have  tried  to
avoid grading it and to instead invite the
student to redo it to mitigate some of its
defects.

Ce  invented  language  whose  phono-
logy the essay is about was at that time
called  Ajitolujan,  in  its  romanization of

that period, Ajitorujan in the romanization
used in the essay, [æjɪtG̪ʟʊˈjɑn].  Ce dis-
crepant romanization was due to my fail-
ure to apprehend that a primary allophone
of this 〈l~r〉, described in the essay as [ɰ~ʁ̨
~ð̴̴̨]� (i.e. [ɰ~ʁ̞~ð̞U] in ��� symbols), was in
fact  a  velar  lateral  approximant,  [ʟ],  the
symbol for which was not incorporated in-
to the VW� until ���� (though it appears in
Wells (���: YY�), a work which I had come
into possession of by the time of the com-
position of the essay).  Subsequently the
name  of  the  language  transmogri&ed,
through the accelerated diachrony that  it
enjoyed in its singleton speech community,
to  Jaitolujan [jæθGˈɥæ],  which  is  ment-
ioned, re-romanized by me as Yathoyua, in
an early post by me to Conlang list (Y July
����), and then latterly to  Namjuan [ˈðɐb
jǝ], under which name it has occasionally
been mentioned by me on that list in more
recent decades.

Ajitolujan’s author,  or ‘glossatect’,  as I
termed him in the essay, in a term that I
promptly forgot I’d ever used, and which
Google &nds no evidence of any other use
of,  was  Leo Marshall  (���Y–).  I  &rst  met
Leo in  ����;  meeting again  next in  ���,
we discovered, among many other af&nit-
ies,  our  shared  interest  in  inventing  our
own personal language, and formed a very
close  friendship  that  lasts  to  the  present
day,  though  nowadays  Namjuan  has  for
many a year been dormant.

cdedcd�4d Wells,  J.C. (���)  Accents of English,  Vol g:
Beyond the British Isles. London: Longman.

� It looks as though [ʁ̭] or [ʁ̯] was wrijen, rath-
er than [ʁ̨], to signify a uvular approximant,
but I don’t recall any then-current value for
[ʁ̭] or [ʁ̯] that would have made it a plausible
notation for that.

 “For  the  **sui-generis**  **gratia-artis**  lang-
uage fans (**_glossapoeicists_?**): the Dham-
iathua text promised before the of&cal [sic] in-
ception of CONLANG” it begins…


























